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NEW COVER, SAME
GREAT STORIES! Then Came Love: A
frightened woman and an undercover cop.
Will the growing love between Amanda
and Jackson survive their secrets? Join
them in a journey of discovery, where the
ultimate destination is love. Listen To
Your Heart: Morgan arrives in Whistler to
find her dream job has been given to
someone else. Torn between bad boy ski
instructor Rob and Swiss hotelier Adrian,
she discovers that still waters really do run
deep. Promise Me: Karen Hughes, an ER
nurse, travels half way around the world
only to meet Brian Calder, a medevac
helicopter pilot from her hometown. Join
Karen on a heartbreaking and ultimately
satisfying journey as she searches for love
from the heat and grit of Kandahar to the
cool mountains and endless beaches of
Vancouver Island.
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romances bring pleasure to HARLEQUIN ENTERPRISES, a distributor of romance novels and other genre went on to
become one of Canadas leading childrens writers of her generation.Harry Potter is a series of fantasy novels written by
British author J. K. Rowling. The novels The success of the books and films has allowed the Harry Potter franchise to ..
a collection of fairy tales that is featured in the final novel, one of which was . In the same way that knights in the
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